With Silent Screams (Hellequin Chronicles)

His name is Nathan Garrett, but hes also
known as Hellequin. And murdering one of
his friends and trying to blow him up is a
good way to get this centuries-old sorcerers
full attention An old friends dead body, a
cryptic note, and an explosion that almost
costs him his own life propel Nate headfirst
into a mystery involving a new threat from
an old foe. Now he must piece together the
connections between a grisly series of
tattooed murder victims, an imprisoned
madman, a mysterious alchemist, and a
deranged plot to usurp the throne of the
hidden realm of Shadow Falls, rival to the
power of Avalon. Can Nate avert the
coming slaughter, or will he become the
latest to fall in this clandestine war? With
the story careening between modern-day
New York and Ontario and 1977 Maine,
With Silent Screams continues the gritty
and action-packed mix of urban fantasy
and ancient mythology that mark Steve
McHughs popular Hellequin Chronicles.
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